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Evidence 1.  To Doug McKay  

My email dated 15 February 2013    as below  

This is  an email  from  Wendy Brandon   

She falsely states “Such diversion is entirely legitimate and simply a practical 

measure to ensure that your correspondence is managed appropriately. “  

she makes a blanket refusal to  any further  Lgoima requests  

She  admits to  instructing and  controlling those   who  operate the   computer system “I have 

instructed IS to release emails from you to all addressees unless 

or until I am requested otherwise by any of them.” 

Yours sincerely  

  

Grace Haden  

Licenced Private Investigator  



From: Wendy Brandon
To: "Grace Haden"; Doug McKay; Mayor Len Brown
Subject: RE: complaint with regards to Wendy Brandon
Date: Friday, 15 February 2013 8:57:59 a.m.

Dear Ms Haden
 
I refer to your email below. You are of course free to complain to all and sundry
regarding the diversion of your email correspondence to a single point of contact
within Auckland Council.  Such diversion is entirely legitimate and simply a practical
measure to ensure that your correspondence is managed appropriately.
 
I repeat my earlier advice that in my view, your carrying on your campaign in relation
to AWINZ and its trustees by way of further and repeated correspondence to Auckland
Council, is in breach of the orders made by the District Court, and therefore a
contempt of court, and vexatious.
 
I also confirm that all of the information, records, reports, correspondence and
material that is the subject of your ongoing requests has been provided to you by
Auckland Council and its predecessor local authority, Waitakere City Council, or it
cannot be located, or it does not exist. No further correspondence will be entered into
with you, and all correspondence will simply be retained in council's records. Similarly,
you may treat any LGOIMA requests as 'deemed refusals' and make a complaint to the
Ombudsman.
 
However, given that I equally have better things to do than to carry on any further
correspondence in relation to the diversion of your emails to a single point of contact
within council, I have instructed IS to release emails from you to all addressees unless
or until I am requested otherwise by any of them.
 
Yours sincerely
 
Wendy Brandon
General Counsel
 

From: Grace Haden [mailto:grace@verisure.co.nz] 
Sent: Thursday, 14 February 2013 3:45 PM
To: Doug McKay; Mayor Len Brown
Subject: complaint with regards to Wendy Brandon 

Hi Wendy guess this has come direct to you    I  want it to go to  the people addressed in
the top  and want them  to respond to me  thanks
 

  I have posted    Wendy Brandon has my emails diverted to exclude councillors   please
click for article nad   further  links to emails  that Wendy has   diverted.

I  will also   be approaching the law society and have brought it to the attention of the  
ombudsmen
 
I do  want this matter placed  before the mayor  as it shows a serious conflict of interest
by counsel for council.  
 
Doug  Please arrange for  speaking rights   at the next  appropriate  meeting of council so
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that I bring this  matter up.
 
Regards

Grace Haden
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